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All-solid-state lithium–sulfur batteries (ASSLSBs) afford a novel avenue for next-generation high energy density
lithium–sulfur batteries due to the alleviated potential safety hazards. However, ASSLSBs suffer from high
interfacial impedance and poor kinetics of electrochemical reactions. Herein, we probed the interfacial electron
transfer between active sulfur and conductive carbon in a working cell. The co-axial carbon nanotube@sulfur
composite with more robust electron contacts enables fast electron transportation and reduced interfacial charge
transfer impedance, leading to a high sulfur utilization and excellent electrochemical performance. An initial
discharge capacity of 1138.7 mAh g1 at 0.21 mA cm2 (0.1C) with a capacity retention of 87.7% after 200 cycles
is achieved at a sulfur loading of 1.3 mg cm2. Moreover, the cathode with superior and uniform electronic
contacts delivers better rate capability and a higher discharge speciﬁc capacity at a high sulfur loading ranging
from 3.8 to 5.9 mg cm2. This work veriﬁes the signiﬁcance of 3D interconnected electronic pathways in the
sulfur cathode for high performance ASSLSBs.

1. Introduction
Lithium–sulfur (Li–S) batteries with a very high theoretical energy
density of 2600 Wh kg1 are strongly considered as one of the most
promising candidates for next-generation energy storage systems [1].
However, complicated conversion mechanism of sulfur electrochemistry
based on liquid electrolyte induces the generation of soluble polysulﬁde
intermediates. The diffusion and shuttle of polysulﬁdes between anode
and cathode induces low Coulombic efﬁciency and fast capacity degradation. Furthermore, inevitable lithium dendrite growth resulted from
the applications of metallic lithium metal anode also causes the potential
safety hazards for a working battery [2,3].
Recently, all-solid-state Li–S batteries (ASSLSBs) have attracted
strong attentions due to the possibility of achieving higher energy densities [4–6]. On one hand, the entirely different electrochemical processes where sulfur electrochemistry doesn’t undergo the polysulﬁde
formation, completely avoid the shuttle effect in solid state batteries [7,

8]. On the other hand, the intrinsic rigidity and nonﬂammability of
solid-state electrolyte are capable of limiting lithium dendrite growth and
reducing ﬁre risk, signiﬁcantly improving the battery safety [9–12].
Although recent breakthroughs in achieving high ionic conductivity have
been gained for emerging solid electrolytes, especially for sulﬁde solid
electrolytes [13], issues such as poor ion/electron transport between
solid-solid interfaces and resultant sluggish reaction kinetics and low
sulfur utilization, still require to be addressed for ASSLSBs [14,15].
Generally, sulfur is an electronic and ionic insulator [16], the electrochemical reaction of sulfur strongly relies on the electron and ion
transport through the triple-phase interfaces between sulfur, solid electrolyte, and conductive additives. Owing to lacking of the inﬁltration and
wetting of liquid electrolyte enabling smooth lithium ion transport in a
liquid-electrolyte battery, lithium ion transfer at electrode/electrolyte
interface (that is the point-point contact between solid and solid) has
been generally considered as one of the main limitations for sulfur
electrochemical conversion in a solid-state battery [17,18]. Therefore,
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understanding in interfacial electron transport compared with ion
transfer on solid-solid-solid triple-phase interfaces is usually overlooked,
which is vital for the construction of biconnected ion/electron conductive frameworks.
In this contribution, we probe the interfacial electron transportation
through sulfur and CNT conductive hosts. The inﬂuence of electron
transport on electrochemical performance of ASSLSBs is probed in two
types of interfaces: routine point-to-point (CNT/S) and unique surface-tosurface (CNT@S) interfaces between active sulfur and conductive CNT
skeleton. In the same situation of ion migration, the CNT@S composite
with more intimate electron contacts enables fast electron transport and
reduced interfacial charge transfer impedance and therefore, results in
improved conversion kinetics. By virtue of better surface-to-surface
electron contacts, the ASSLSBs with CNT@S cathode demonstrate a
higher sulfur utilization, delivering a high initial discharge capacity of
1138.7 mAh g1 at 0.1 C and a large capacity retention of 87.7% after
200 cycles.

many investigations have engaged in establishing a high ionic conductive
network to reduce the interfacial resistance between the electrode and
electrolyte interface and thus, improving kinetic process of sulfur electrochemistry [5,19–23]. Various sulﬁde-based solid electrolytes (SSE)
with excellent ionic conductivity (103–102 S cm1) and ﬂexible
deformability, such as Li3PS4 [24,25], Li7P3S11 [26–28], Li10GeP2S12
(LGPS) [29,30], Li6PS5X (X ¼ Cl, Br, I) [31–37], and Li3þ3xP1-xZnxS4-xOx
[38], have been synthesized and employed in ASSLSBs [13,20,29,39]. In
addition, sulfur cathode preparations by amendatory mechanical ball
milling [32,40,41] and bottom-up approach [42,43] have been also
introduced to promote the contacts between active material and SSE.
In general, a biconnected ion/electron contact is the precondition for
sulfur conversion in an ASSLSB cell. In a working sulfur cathode, the
quality of electron transfer has an equally profound inﬂuence on the
electrochemical evolution of sulfur in comparison to ion migration for
high-efﬁcient sulfur conversion. Various conductive carbon skeletons
(e.g. carbon nanotubes (CNTs), ketjen black (KB), reduced graphene
oxide (rGO), vapor grown carbon ﬁber (VGCF), three-dimensional (3D)
carbon nanoﬁber (CNF)) have been widely investigated to promote
electron transport [40,41,44–48]. Effective electronic channel establishment strategies are also emerging. For instance, the deposition of
nano-amorphous sulfur on rGO through a sulfur–amine chemistry
method can maintain high electronic conduction. The uniform distribution of the rGO@S nanocomposite promoted subsequent electron/ion
transport, generating uniform volume changes during lithiation/delithiation [45]. The in-situ generation of Li2S@C nanocomposite through the combustion of lithium metal in CS2 also
demonstrated a tight contact between the active material and carbon to
deliver a rapid electronic transport [43]. In addition, due to the insulative
nature of elemental sulfur, conductive selenium used as a eutectic
accelerator was also doped into S@pPAN system at molecular level to
improve the electronic conductivity [49]. Therefore, nano-conﬁnement
of active material [45,50], and in-situ generating mixed conductive
nanocomposites [42,43,51] are regarded as effective approaches to
enhance the contacts between active material and electronic skeleton.
Adopting various conductive agents with different micro-/nano-structures and introducing chemical/electrochemical synthetic
methods play a critical role in promoting charge transport and thus
achieving an enhanced macro-electrochemical performance for a working solid-state Li–S battery [52]. However, solid-solid interface is
generally with a form of point-point contact, which is the main origin
of high interfacial impedance. Furthermore, the knowledge and

2. Results and discussion
Effective electron transfer is a necessary prerequisite for sulfur electrochemical reaction. To strengthen the understanding on the importance
of interfacial electron transport, the solid sulfur cathode composites with
different electron transfer capabilities are constructed. A co-axial
CNT@sulfur composite with surface-to-surface contacts between sulfur
and conductive CNTs (denoted as CNT@S) was ﬁrstly established to
promote smooth electron transport through uniformly coating elemental
sulfur on CNT surface using melting heat treatment. While a routine
point-to-point contact with high electron transfer impedance prepared by
simply grinding process (denoted as CNT/S) was employed as the control
sample (Fig. 1). A tight sulfur-carbon contact renders robust triple-phase
interfaces during repeated cycling. In contrast, a loose point-to-point
contact leads to a poor electron transfer interface and vast sulfur is at
risk of losing contacts with electronic skeleton, likely forming “dead
sulfur”.
The as-obtained CNT@S owned 3D interconnect electron networks.
The slightly thickened CNTs revealed that dense nano-sulfur was uniformly coated onto CNT surface (Fig. 2a, c; Fig. S2). Both sulfur and CNTs
were homogenously dispersed at both macro and micro scales. As a
comparison, CNT/S exhibited worse electronic contacts between active
material sulfur and conductive CNTs with micron sized sulfur particles
and CNT clusters distributed heterogeneously (Fig. 2b, d; Fig. S1).

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of (a) CNT@S with uniform electronic pathway and (b) CNT/S with nonuniform electronic pathway.
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Fig. 2. SEM images and corresponding EDS elemental mapping images of (a, c) CNT@S, (b, d) CNT/S, (e, g) CNT@S composite cathode, and (f, h) CNT/S composite
cathode. The inset of (a) is high resolution image of CNT@S.

Therefore, sulfur in large particles formed “dead sulfur” (Fig. 1b).
Li10GeP2S12 was chosen as an ionic conductor with an actual ionic conductivity of ca. 4.33  103 S cm1 in cathode and electrolyte separator
(Fig. S3). XRD patterns showed that the crystal structure of cathode

materials did not change after heat treatment and ball milling (Fig. S4).
CNT@S composite cathode exhibited a more uniform distribution of C
and S element with even particle size around 0.5–2 μm (Fig. 2e, g), while
CNT/S composite cathode was much likely to aggregate into larger

Fig. 3. (a) CV curves and (b) EIS curves of Li–In | Li10GeP2S12 | S all-solid-state cells with different composite cathodes. (c) Rate capacity at a sulfur loading of
1.3 mg cm2. (d) Voltage–capacity curves at different test rates.
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particles (about 8 μm) due to the agglomeration nature of sulfur (Fig. 2f,
h; Fig. S7).
To investigate the inﬂuence of the enhanced interfacial electron
transfer capability on sulfur conversion in ASSLSBs, the reaction kinetics
was probed by cyclic voltammogram (CV) measurement using the Li–In |
Li10GeP2S12 | S cell conﬁguration (Fig. 3a). In order to construct a relatively stable anode to inhibit the continuous decomposition of
Li10GeP2S12 on the anode and electrolyte interface, and accurately
evaluate the cathode capability, Li–In alloy (ca. 0.6 V vs. Li/Liþ) was used
as the anode [53–57]. The remarkable cathodic and anodic peaks at
around 1.1 and 1.9 V demonstrated the solid phase transfer mechanism
between S and Li2S, respectively. Compared to CNT/S composite cathode, CNT@S composite cathode possessed stronger redox peak current
and lower polarization, indicating signiﬁcantly enhanced kinetics. Tafel
plots were recorded for further quantitative analysis (Fig. S5). CNT@S
cathode delivered a smaller ﬁtting Tafel slopes (230.9 vs. 280.2 mV
dec1 for reduction; 226.1 vs. 378.9 mV dec1 for oxidation), indicating
a faster electron transfer process for the redox reactions of sulfur in
CNT@S. Generally, interface impedance is an important index of interface charge transfer barrier. To investigate the enhanced triple-phase
interface charge transfer capability, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements of ASSLSBs were conducted and corresponding Nyquist plots are shown in Fig. 3b. The bulk resistance of the
solid electrolyte (RSE) represented by the intercept at high frequency was
similar between CNT@S and CNT/S, while CNT@S delivered an obviously reduced interfacial resistance and charge transfer resistance (Rif þ
Rct) in the semicircle region [58,59]. EIS results implied that a uniform
electronic pathway enabled a lower interfacial impedance and a more
rapid charge transfer reaction for Li ion and electron.
To further conﬁrm the impact of promoted electron transfer on
facilitating active material sulfur redox chemistry, the electrochemical
performance at different charge/discharge rates were evaluated (Fig. 3c).

When increasing current density from 0.1 to 0.2, 0.3, 0.5 C, splendid
discharge capacities of 1182.3, 1075.8, 974.2, and 793.9 mAh g1 for
CNT@S were maintained, respectively. In contrast, CNT/S composite
cathode displayed a rapid capacity degradation, only exhibiting reversible discharge capacities of 1136.8, 953.7, 791.8, and 581.8 mAh g1 at
0.1, 0.2, 0.3, and 0.5 C, respectively. Corresponding voltage–capacity
proﬁles further veriﬁed the crucial role of rapid electronic transfer.
CNT@S composite cathode delivered a lower polarization and higher
discharge capacity compared to CNT/S at different test rates (Fig. 3d).
Apparently, the outstanding rate capability for CNT@S was ascribed to
the superb redox reaction kinetics.
The tight contact capability between electronic skeleton and active
material accelerates the electron transfer also facilitates the long-term
cycle stability of Li–S full cells (Fig. 4a). The CNT@S composite cathode exhibited an ultrahigh discharge capacity of 1138.7 mAh g1 at
0.21 mA cm2 after three cycles of initial activation at a low current
density. A stable capacity retention of 87.7% with a reversible capacity of
998.5 mAh g1 after 200 cycles and a high average Coulombic efﬁciency
of 100.0% were demonstrated. CNT/S composite cathode, in comparison, delivered a discharge capacity of 1052.9 mAh g1 at 0.21 mA cm2,
which rapidly faded to 704.4 mAh g1 after 100 cycles with only 66.9%
capacity retention. The sufﬁcient contact between sulfur and CNTs can
promote sulfur utilization and thereby, enabling a higher initial
discharge capacity. The galvanostatic charge-discharge voltage proﬁles
at 5th and 50th cycles clearly exhibited the apparent differences in charge
and discharge voltage plateaus. The lower voltage gap for CNT@S further
veriﬁed the faster electrochemical kinetics, which is in good accordance
with the lower charge transfer resistance (Fig. 4b).
In order to reveal the dramatically distinguishing capacity retention,
conversion efﬁciency and Li2S comprehensive utilization were introduced to evaluate the cycle performance. Conversion efﬁciency is deﬁned
as the nth charge capacity divided by the (n1)th discharge capacity,

Fig. 4. Electrochemical performance of Li–In | Li10GeP2S12 | S cells. (a) The cycle lifespan and Coulombic efﬁciency at sulfur loading of 1.3 mg cm2 and
0.21 mA cm2 (0.1 C) after three cycles activation at 0.10 mA cm2 (0.05 C). (b) Voltage–capacity curves. (c) Conversion efﬁciency and Li2S comprehensive utilization
for initial 100 cycles.
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which, active material easily separated from electronic framework and
caused sluggish kinetics and capacity degradation (Figs. 1b and 4c).
The well-designed electronic network also enables the cycling of Li–S
batteries at a high sulfur loading to meet the demand of high-energy
density in practical application (Fig. 6). The cell delivered a high initial
discharge capacity of 1330.3 mAh g1 at 0.13 mA cm2 (~0.02 C) at a
sulfur loading of 3.8 mg cm2. The discharge capacity gradually
rebounded to 1249.3 mAh g1 after 20th cycle. With even higher sulfur
loading at 5.9 mg cm2, the initial discharge capacity still maintained
1012.9 mAh g1 at 0.10 mA cm2 (~0.01 C), and preserved a capacity
with 576.7 mAh g1 after 20th cycle. These results shed fresh light on the
rational design of sulfur cathode for ASSLSBs based on fast electron
transfer network and efﬁcient sulfur conversion chemistry.

which describes the conversion capability of Li2S back to S8 [60]. CNT@S
composite cathode performed an average conversion efﬁciency of 99.9%
for the initial 100 cycles at 0.21 mA cm2, while that of CNT/S composite
cathode was only 99.6% with many discrete points below 99% (Fig. 4c).
Li2S comprehensive utilization was further employed to evaluate the
dynamic cumulative utilization of Li2S where the nth Li2S comprehensive
utilization is deﬁned as the product of initial n cycles conversion efﬁciency. The sharply fading of Li2S comprehensive utilization for CNT/S
cathode implied a severe and continuous active Li2S loss, while CNT@S
cathode exhibited an efﬁcient Li2S conversion. Actually, if electronic
pathway is not established well, the contact between sulfur and CNTs is
incompact and insufﬁcient with a sluggish electron transfer. Due to large
volume expansion by the transformation of sulfur to Li2S, carbon skeleton
and ionic conductor are much likely to be pushed apart from the active
sulfur. While there is a large volume shrinkage when Li2S is converted
back to S8 with during reverse process. Therefore, active Li2S is highly
possible to separate from conductive carbon and ionic conductor
Li10GeP2S12 upon repeated charging and discharging. Once Li2S loses the
contact of electronic and ionic conductor, the cell will suffer from lower
Li2S conversion and faster capacity decay. This is corresponding to
schematic in Fig. 1.
The inﬂuence of effective electron transfer at triple-phase interfaces
on active material utilization was further demonstrated through
morphology evolution of composite cathodes. After 1st discharge, both
CNT@S and CNT/S composite cathode shown larger particle size
compared to the original cathode before cycle which was because of
about 79% volume expansion during conversion from S8 to Li2S (Fig. 5).
After 1st charge, CNT@S cathode delivered a dramatically smooth and
uniform surface without porous structure, while an uneven and coarse
surface with random pores and cracks appeared on CNT/S composite
cathode. Actually, CNT@S cathode delivered a larger absolute volume
shrinkage due to a higher charge capacity (Fig. 4a), which indicated that
macro cracks can be avoided even at high absolute volume shrinkage if
proper microscale structure design was involved. Sulfur was nano-coated
on the CNTs uniformly and tightly in CNT@S, inducing the homogenous
volume change. In contrast, uneven space volume variation and generated local stress in CNT/S resulted in local cracking, as a consequence of

3. Conclusions
The vital signiﬁcance of interfacial electron transport with the
rational design of cathode structures was elucidated in Li–S all-solid-state
batteries. More intimate contacts between electronic network and active
material (CNT@S) enable fast electron transport and reduce interfacial
charge transfer impedance, realizing enhanced conversion kinetics.
Furthermore, the effective electronic network plays a key role in
diminishing the fraction of “dead sulfur”, promoting the active material
conversion, and regulating the volume change adaption. Ultimately,
rapid redox reaction, low interface impedance, and stable long-term
cycle were achieved. ASSLSBs delivered a high initial discharge capacity of 1138.7 mAh g1 at 0.21 mA cm2 (0.1 C) with a capacity retention
of 87.7% after 200 cycles. This work highlights the role of microstructural electronic pathway regulation in ASSLSBs, and may inspire further
rational structure construction of sulfur composite cathode.
4. Experimental
4.1. Cathode preparation
Two types of cathode composites were prepared. As for sample
CNT@S, sulfur and carbon nanotubes with the weight ratio of 1:1 were

Fig. 5. SEM images of CNT@S composite cathode after (a) 1st discharge and (b)1st charge. SEM images of CNT/S composite cathode after (c) 1st discharge and (d) 1st
charge. The inset of (a) and (c) is corresponding SEM images of composite cathode before cycle.
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Fig. 6. (a) Electrochemical performance and (b) Voltage–capacity curves of Li–In | Li10GeP2S12 | S cells with CNT@S composite cathode at sulfur loading of 3.8
and 5.9 mg cm2.

rate was 0.1 mV s1 with a voltage range from 0.8 V to 2.2 V vs. Li–In
alloy. The potential of Li–In alloy is about 0.6 V vs. Li/Liþ. Electrochemical impedance spectra (EIS) tests were conducted on the same
workstation under amplitude of 10 mV at open circuit potential over a
frequency range from 105 Hz to 0.1 Hz. Galvanostatic charge-discharge
cycling tests were performed with LAND multichannel battery cycler
(Wuhan LAND Electronics Co., Ltd.). The voltage range was 0.8–2.2 V vs.
Li–In alloy, which is equivalent to 1.4–2.8 V vs. Li/Liþ. The speciﬁc capacity was based on the weight of sulfur in cathode (1 C ¼ 1672 mA g1).
When the sulfur loading is 1.3 mg cm2, the current density was set at
0.10 mA cm2 (~0.05 C) for the ﬁrst three cycles and 0.21 mA cm2
(~0.1 C) for the rest cycles.

blended by a planetary mixer with a rotation speed of 2000 rpm for 2 min
ﬁrstly, and then were sealed in a vessel and heated at 155 C for 3 h. After
that, 1.0 g CNT@S composite and 1.0 g Li10GeP2S12 (Hefei Kejing Material Technology Co., Ltd.) were mixed and sealed in a 45 mL ZrO2 ballmilling vessel. 17 milling cycles were conducted, each with 45 min of
running at 600 rpm and 15 min rest. The sealing process was in a glove
box with oxygen and water contents below 1.0 ppm. The weight ratio of
S, CNTs, and Li10GeP2S12 in composite cathode was 1:1:2. As a comparison, sulfur and carbon nanotubes were blended by a planetary mixer
and then ball-milling with Li10GeP2S12 without heat treatment at 155 C.
The control was denoted as CNT/S.
4.2. Cell assembly
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